35 Admirals Circle, Laurieton
ABSOLUTE QUALITY WITH AN ABUNDANCE OF SPACE
Designed to maximise the panoramic views and utilising the large block, this master built home enjoys a
commanding position in Fairwinds Estate. With an exceptional level of inclusions throughout combined
with many desirable features this spacious home sets itself apart from the others. On offer is;
* North facing open plan living areas with stunning Blackbutt timber floors
* Elevated view filled entertaining deck complete with outdoor kitchen
* Stunning kitchen with stone benches, glass splashback and Ariston cooking
* Enormous family / games room on lower level with air conditioning
* Expansive main bedroom with enormous walk-in robe and stylish ensuite
* Two additional king-sized bedrooms all with built-in robes
* Additional entertaining area to the rear with natural bushland outlook
* Added extra’s of ducted air conditioning and ducted vacuum, LED lighting and solar electricity
* Extra height 4 car garage that fits a caravan, plus huge side access and garden shed
* Set on an extensively landscaped 867m2 block with tar sealed rear lane access
* Approximately 700m to Woolworths, 4kms to Laurieton and 8kms to pristine beaches
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860 sqm

$750,000
ID# 11084101384

Stewart O'Brien
02 6559 7007
0409 707 441

The owners have built this home as their “forever” place, however, a change in direction now provides
you with an unrivalled opportunity to buy this feature packed Fairwinds home. Call now for more
information.

Andrew Stokes
02 6559 7007
0401 315 832

The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.
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